
April 16, 2017

“PLOT TWIST” 
WEEK 3

WELCOME 20 minutes (6:40-7:00pm) 
Welcome to CommUNITY Group! Take a few minutes to catch up on how this past week has gone for 
everybody. If you’d like to start your group out with an icebreaker question, click the following link for 
a list of question to choose from: https://goo.gl/ZTzqaZ


PRAY 5 minutes (7:00-7:05pm) 
Ask if anyone would be willing to pray for God to move during your discussion and to open your 
hearts and minds to the truth of His Word. If no one is comfortable doing so, its all yours leader!


DISCUSS 40 minutes (7:05-7:45pm) 
1) Aaron opened his message with an illustration about a child finding a hand-grenade at an Easter 

egg hunt. What is one example in your life when you expected one thing to happen but you ended 
up experiencing something completely different? In other words, what has been one of the hand-
grenades in your life?


2) After Jesus’ death on Friday and before His resurrection on Sunday, the disciples and other 
followers of Jesus had all day Saturday to reflect on what had just happened and think about what 
might be next for them. What thoughts/emotions do you imagine they had? What has your 
experience been in the Saturdays of your life? (Saturdays = the time between a hard thing 
happening and God revealing His plan/provision for the future)


3) Read Matthew 28:1-6. This passage accounts the revealing of the greatest plot twist in all of 
history—that even though Jesus was killed, He came back to life. What are the implications of this 
for us today? How would our lives be different if this hadn’t happened?


4) Read Matthew 28:7-10. There are two references to fear in these verses. What role did fear play in 
the Easter story? What role does fear play in our experience with faith today?


5) Read Matthew 28:16-17. How is it possible that some of those who saw Jesus’ resurrected body 
could still have doubt? Is it possible to have faith in something you can see or does faith require 
not being able to see?


6) Read Matthew 28:18-20. What is the new purpose we have as a result of the resurrection? How 
engaged are you currently when it comes to carrying out that purpose?


7) Read John 11:25. What is the difference between the resurrection as an event and the resurrection 
as a person?


PRAY 15 minutes (7:45-8:00pm)
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